New additions to the best-selling collection from Mia Charro, More Floral Pets features all the original flower-filled patterns plus new panel designs of our beloved best friends. In rings of flowers these precious puppies and cherished kitties along with dainty blossoms and fetching fruit are perfect for your next sewing projects. See both Floral Pets Collections on our website: www.blendfabrics.com
More Floral Pets
by mia charro

Finished Quilt Size: 44” x 55”
Block Sizes: 10-3/4” Finished

Be sure to read through instructions before beginning. Cutting instructions include 1/4” seam allowance. Yardage is based on 42” of usable fabric width. All strips are cut across the width of fabric (WOF) unless otherwise stated. Press all seams as you assemble your blocks. Border lengths given are exact measurements. You may want to cut borders slightly longer to allow for variations in seams and mitering corners.

Fabric Requirements:

Squares:
- Kitty Wreaths Pink 129.101.10.1 1-3/8 yards

Blocks:
- Haruko Aqua 129.101.06.1 1/4 yard
- Hanna Pale Pink 129.101.05.1 5/8 yard
- More Floral Kitties 129.101.08.1 1 panel repeat
- Gardenara Navy 129.101.03.1 1/2 yard

Binding:
- Hanna Pale Pink 129.101.05.1 1/2 yard

Backing:
- Any Floral Pets Pattern 3 yards

Squares: From Kitty Wreaths - Cut (10) 11-1/4” squares.

Blocks: From More Floral Kitties panel - Cut (10) 4-3/8” x 5-7/8” rectangles centering the motif.

From Hanna Pale Pink - Cut (20) 3-1/4” x 4-3/8” rectangles.

Using templates provided:
- From Haruko Aqua - Cut (20) from Template A and (20) from Template C.
- From Gardenara Navy - Cut (20) from Template A and (20) from Template C.
- From Gardenara Navy - Cut (20) from Template B.
- From Hanna Pale Pink - Cut (20) from Template A and (20) from Template C.

Sew (1) Haruko Aqua A Unit to (1) Gardenara Navy A Unit to create Unit D. Make 20.
Sew (1) Haruko Aqua C Unit to (1) Gardenara Navy C Unit to create Unit E. Make 20.
Attach (1) Unit D to (1) Unit E to each side of a 3-1/2” x 4-7/8” Hanna Pale Pink rectangle to make Unit F. Make 20.

Sew (1) A Unit and (1) C Unit to sides of B Unit to create Unit G. Make 20.
Attach (1) Unit G to each side of More Floral Kitties rectangle Panel to create Unit H.
Complete the block by sewing (1) Unit F to the top and bottom of Unit H. Make 10.

Assemble the quilt top by alternating blocks and squares per the Quilt Diagram. Sew into rows and sew rows together.

Binding:
- From Hanna Pale Pink - Cut (6) 2-1/2” x WOF strips.
  Sew the strips together to create a single strip.
  Fold in half lengthwise, press and attach to sides of quilt after quilting.